The Kentucky Society for Healthcare Public Relations and Marketing

(KSHPRM) is a group of public relations, marketing, physician recruiters/liaisons and development
practitioners that represent Kentucky’s hospitals and healthcare related organizations. It is aﬃliated
with both the Kentucky Hospital Association (KHA) and the American Hospital Association’s
aﬃliated PR/Marketing society, the Society for Healthcare Strategy and Market Development
(SHSMD.)
KSHPRM is your professional resource to succeed in a challenging and rewarding career in
healthcare marketing and PR. By joining KSHPRM, you will expand your opportunities for career
growth as you tap into the knowledge and experience of your peers, exchange ideas and learn from
experts in your ﬁeld
Membership in the society provides a variety of beneﬁts including educational and networking
opportunities that bring together healthcare marketing professionals from across Kentucky. A broad
spectrum of practitioners from beginners to seasoned professionals comprises our organization.
A highlight of membership in KSHPRM is the annual Thoroughbred Awards that recognize
outstanding achievements in healthcare marketing and PR. This competition gives healthcare
marketing professionals an opportunity to showcase their talent and creativity in a variety of
categories including publications, multi-media campaigns, advertising, fundraising and social
media. Winners are recognized at the Thoroughbred Awards Luncheon held during the KSHPRM
Fall Conference.
Individuals with responsibility for public relations and marketing programs of healthcare providers,
health systems, healthcare councils, physician liaisons, graphic designers and associations located
within the boundaries served by KHA are eligible for membership.

Benefits of Membership:
• Eligibility to participate in the annual Thoroughbred Awards Competition that recognizes 		

excellence in the ﬁeld of healthcare communication
• Participation in educational opportunities
• Professional development through opportunities to sharpen communication skills and strategies
• Opportunity to network and consult with peers from across Kentucky
• Information on career opportunities.
Make sure you like our Facebook page,
‘Kentucky Society of Healthcare Public Relations and
Marketing’ for continuous updates!

